Start Time: 8:00am

1. Amateur SPB Stallions – All Ages
2/502. Amateur Performance SPB Stallions/ NSBA
3/4. AMATEUR SPB GRAND/RESERVE STALLIONS
5. Amateur Stallions – All Ages
6/506. Amateur Performance Stallions/ NSBA
7/8. AMATEUR GRAND/RESERVE STALLIONS
9. SPB Stallions – All Ages
10/510. SPB Performance Stallions/ NSBA
11/12. GRAND/RESERVE SPB STALLIONS
13. Yearling Stallions
14. 2 Yr. Old Stallions
15. 3 Yr. Old Stallions
16. Aged Stallions
17/157. Performance Stallions/ NSBA
18/19. GRAND/RESERVE STALLIONS
20. Amateur SPB Geldings – All Ages
21/521. Amateur Performance SPB Geldings/ NSBA
22/23. AMATEUR SPB GRAND/RESERVE GELDINGS
24. Amateur Geldings – All Ages
25/525. Amateur Performance Geldings/ NSBA
26/27. AMATEUR GRAND/RESERVE GELDINGS
28. Youth SPB Geldings – All Ages
29/529. Youth SPB Performance Geldings/ NSBA
30/31. YOUTH SPB GRAND/RESERVE GELDINGS
32. Youth Geldings
33/533. Youth Performance Geldings/ NSBA
34/35. YOUTH GRAND/RESERVE GELDINGS
36. SPB GELDINGS – All Ages
37/537. SPB Performance Geldings/ NSBA
38/39. GRAND/RESERVE SPB GELDINGS
40. Yearling Geldings
41. 2 Yr. Old Geldings
42. 3 Yr. Old Geldings
43. Aged Geldings
44/544. Performance Geldings/ NSBA
45/46. GRAND & RESERVE GELDINGS
47. Color Class- Overo
48. Color Class- Tobiano
49/549. Youth WT Showmanship/ NSBA
50/550. Youth SPB WT Showmanship/ NSBA
51/551. Amateur Walk-Trot Showmanship/ NSBA
52/552. Am. SPB Walk-Trot Showmanship/ NSBA
53/553. Youth 13 & U Showmanship/ NSBA
54/554. Novice Youth Showmanship/ NSBA
55/555. Novice Amateur Showmanship/ NSBA
56/556. Youth 18 & U Showmanship/ NSBA
57/557. Youth SPB Showmanship/ NSBA
58/558. Amateur Showmanship/ NSBA
59/559. Amateur SPB Showmanship/ NSBA
60. Amateur SPB Mares – All Ages
61/561. Amateur Performance SPB Mares/ NSBA
62/63. AMATEUR SPB GRAND/RESERVE MARES
64. Mares ages– All Ages
65/565. Amateur Performance Mares/ NSBA
66/67. AMATEUR GRAND/RESERVE MARES
68. Youth SPB Mares – All Ages
69/569. Youth SPB Performance Mares/ NSBA
70/71. YOUTH SPB GRAND/RESERVE MARES
72. Youth Mares
73/573. Youth Performance Mares/ NSBA
74/75. YOUTH GRAND/RESERVE MARES
76. SPB Mares – All Ages
77/577. SPB Performance Mares/ NSBA
78/79. GRAND/RESERVE SPB MARES
80. Yearling Mares
81. 2 Yr. Old Mares
82. 3 Yr. Old Mares
83. Aged Mares
84/584. Performance Mares/ NSBA
85/86. GRAND & RESERVE MARES
87/587. Amateur Yearling Longe Line/ NSBA
88/588. Amateur SPB Yearling Longe Line/NSBA
89/589. Open Yearling Longe Line/NSBA
90/590. Open SPB Yearling Longe Line/NSBA
91. Lead Line (8 & Under)
92. SPB Lead Line (8 & Under)
93/593. Amateur Pleasure Driving
94/594. Open Pleasure Driving

$5 ENGLISH WARM-UP
95/595. Green Hunter Under Saddle/ NSBA
96/596. Youth WT Hunter Under Saddle/ NSBA
97/597. Youth SPB WT Hunter Under Saddle/NSBA
98/598. Amateur Hunter Under Saddle/ NSBA
100/600. Hunter Under Saddle/ NSBA
101/601. Hunter Under Saddle/ NSBA
102/602. SPB Hunter Under Saddle/ NSBA
103/603. Novice Hunter Under Saddle/ NSBA
104/604. Novice Amateur Hunter Under Saddle/ NSBA
105/605. Youth 18 & U Hunter Under Saddle/ NSBA
106/606. Youth SPB Hunter Under Saddle/ NSBA
107/607. Hunter Under Saddle/ NSBA
109/609. Youth WT Hunt Seat Equitation/NSBA
110/610. Youth SPB WT Hunt Seat Equitation/NSBA
111/611. Amateur WT Hunt Seat Equitation/NSBA
112/612. Am. SPB WT Hunt Seat Equitation/NSBA
113/613. Youth 13 & U Hunt Seat Equitation/ NSBA
114/614. Novice Youth Hunt Seat Equitation/NSBA
115/615. Novice Amateur Hunt Seat Equitation/ NSBA
116/616. Youth 18 & U Hunt Seat Equitation/ NSBA
117/617. Youth SPB Hunt Seat Equitation/NSBA
118/618. Amateur Hunt Seat Equitation/NSBA
119/619. Amateur SPB Hunt Seat Equitation/NSBA

$5 WESTERN WARM-UP
120/620. Green Western Pleasure/ NSBA
121/621. Youth WT Western Pleasure/ NSBA
122/622. Youth SPB WT Western Pleasure/NSBA
123/623. Amateur WT Western Pleasure/ NSBA
124/624. Am. SPB WT Western Pleasure/NSBA
125/625. Youth 13 & U Western Pleasure/ NSBA
126/626. Western Pleasure/ NSBA
127/627. SPB Western Pleasure/NSBA
128/628. Novice Youth Western Pleasure/ NSBA
129/629. Novice Amateur Western Pleasure/ NSBA
130/630. Youth 18 & U Western Pleasure/ NSBA
131/631. Youth SPB Western Pleasure/ NSBA
132/632. Amateur Western Pleasure/ NSBA
133/633. Amateur SPB Western Pleasure/ NSBA
134/643. Youth WT Horsemanship/ NSBA
135/635. Youth SPB WT Horsemanship/NSBA
136/636. Amateur WT Horsemanship/ NSBA
137/637. Am. SPB WT Horsemanship/NSBA
138/638. Youth 13 & U Horsemanship/ NSBA
139/639. Novice Youth Horsemanship/ NSBA
140/640. Novice Amateur Horsemanship/ NSBA
141/641. Youth 18 & U Horsemanship/ NSBA
142/642. Youth SPB Horsemanship/ NSBA

143/643. Amateur Horsemanship/ NSBA
144/644. Amateur SPB Horsemanship/ NSBA

$5 TRAIL WARM-UP
145. Amateur Yearling In-Hand Trail
146. Amateur SPB Yearling In-Hand Trail
147. Open Yearling In-Hand Trail
148. Open SPB Yearling In-Hand Trail
149/649. Youth Walk-Trot Trail/ NSBA
150/650. Youth SPB Walk-Trot Trail/NSBA
151/651. Amateur Walk-Trot Trail/ NSBA
152/652. Amateur SPB Walk-Trot Trail/NSBA
153/653. Green Trail/ NSBA
154/654. Trail/ NSBA
155/655. SPB Trail/ NSBA
156/656. Youth 13 & U Trail Trail/ NSBA
157/657. Novice Youth Trail/ NSBA
158/658. Am. SPB Youth Trail/NSBA
159/659. Youth 18 & U Trail/ NSBA
160/660. Youth SPB Trail/ NSBA
161/661. Amateur Trail/ NSBA
162/662. Amateur SPB Trail/ NSBA
163/663. Green Western Riding/ NSBA
164/664. Western Riding/ NSBA
165/665. SPB Western Riding/ NSBA
166/666. Youth Western Riding/ NSBA
167/667. Youth SPB Western Riding/NSBA
167/668. Amateur Western Riding/ NSBA
169/669. Amateur SPB Western Riding/ NSBA
170/670. Reining
171/671. SPB Reining
172/672. Reining
173/673. Youth SPB Reining
174/674. Am. Reining
175/675. Amateur SPB Reining
176/676. Ranch Pleasure/NSBA
177/677. SPB Ranch Pleasure/NSBA
178/678. Youth Ranch Pleasure/NSBA
179/679. Youth SPB Ranch Pleasure/NSBA
180/680. Amateur Ranch Pleasure/NSBA
181/681. Amateur SPB Ranch Pleasure/NSBA
182/682. Ranch Riding/NSBA
183/683. SPB Ranch Riding/NSBA
184/684. Youth Ranch Riding/NSBA
185/685. Youth SPB Ranch Riding/NSBA
186/686. Amateur Ranch Riding/NSBA
187/687. Amateur SPB Ranch Riding/NSBA
188/688. Barrels
189/689. SPB Barrels
190/691. Youth Barrels
192/692. Youth SPB Barrels
193/693. Amateur Barrels
194/694. Amateur SPB Barrels
The Finer Points

**FLAT RATE OPTION**

$150/Horse – all riders all APHA/SPB classes. Does not include: Office fees, APHA fees, trail warm up, stalls, shavings, RV or NSBA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Fee:</th>
<th>$8/judge/class ($16.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APHA Fee:</td>
<td>$5/horse/judge – 4 judges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Charge:</td>
<td>$10/horse/judge – 4 judges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSBA Classes:</td>
<td>$10/class OR $35.00 FLAT RATE ALL NSBA classes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trail Equipment Fee:</td>
<td>$5 Per Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stall Fee:</td>
<td>$60 Per Weekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camping Electric:</td>
<td>$60 Per Weekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grounds Fee:</td>
<td>$15 Per Day (unstalled horse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead Line:</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMBINING CLASSES:** Open classes with less than 3 entries will be combined when possible.

**PERFORMANCE HALTER CLASS:** Horses must be 1 year old or older. May not enter another open halter class – but may enter Youth or Amateur.

**SOLID PAINT BRED HALTER:** Minimum of 3 required for each sex for Grand & Reserve.

**YOUTH WALK TROT:** Exhibitors 10 years & under.

*All classes shown in boxes are ran concurrently*

**PHOTOGRAPHER:**

****** NORFLEET PHOTOGRAPHY ******

Send Stall Reservation (on Website) to Melissa Gordon: 352 Sherry Lane, Dundee, MI 48855

734-353-1875  G3SH220@gmail.com

To qualify for Weekend High Point Awards you must show in halter and show both days.

All Around High Point Awards Divisions: WT Youth, WT Amateur, Novice Youth, Novice Amateur, Youth, Amateur, Open, Novice Amateur and Amateur Solid Paint Bred.

Two Scholarships of $250 will be awarded on Sunday.

A signed check made out to OPHC or a $100 cash deposit is required at the time entries are made. ENTRY FORMS will not be accepted until a check or deposit is presented with entries.

OPHC, Michigan, APHA and NSBA Memberships are available for purchase at the show office. Owners & Exhibitors APHA membership cards and the horse’s registration papers are needed at time of entry.

Health Certificate and Negative Coggins are required for out of state horses.

Hotels: Holiday Inn Express (419)335-1177  Days Inn by Wyndham (419)335-1565  Road Way Inn (419)404-9031

The Ohio Paint Horse Club, its Officers, Directors, Show Managers, Show Secretaries, or the Michigan Paint Horse Club Officers, Directors, Show Managers or show grounds will not be responsible for loss, injury, or theft of any kind.

NO ARRIVALS BEFORE 9:00 AM THE DAY BEFORE THE SHOW          ALL DOGS MUST BE ON A LEASH AT ALL TIMES